
Book an assessment with us. Our 
optometrists will conduct an eye 
examination and tailor the Ortho-K lenses 
specifically for you according to your 
cornea.

SLEEP While you sleep, these lenses work to mould 
and reshape the curvature of your cornea.

SEE

Ortho-K lenses start improving your vision 
after the first night of wear. When you wake 
the next day, the cornea would have been 
resculpted, and you will be able to see 
without any glasses or contact lenses.

(Depending on individual eye and prescription, the time 
of cornea re-shape varies, it may take from a few days to 
months.)

WHAT IS MYOPIA?

1. Normal Vision

In normal vision, light entering the eye goes through the lens 
and focuses directly on the retina.

2. Myopia Vision

Myopia occurs when the eyeball is too long or the cornea is too 
curved. As a result, light is focused in front of your retina, 
resulting in blurry appearance for distant objects.
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THE WORLD - WITH 65% OF CHILDREN HERE BEING 
MYOPIC, OR SHORT-SIGHTED, BY PRIMARY 6.*
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https://www.moh.gov.sg/news-highlights/details/speech-by-dr-lam-pin-min-senior-minister-of-state-for-health-at-the-op

ening-of-the-singapore-national-eye-centre-s-myopia-center-16-august-2019
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HOW DOES ORTHO-K MANAGE MYOPIA?

The uniquely customised Ortho-K lenses will exert a controlled 
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light focuses exactly on the retina instead of in front of the retina, 
resulting in clear vision.

SLOWING DOWN MYOPIC PROGRESSION

Modern medical research has proven that Ortho-K is one of the 
safest and most effective methods of reducing the progression of 
myopia in children and youth. 

Myopia progression slowed down by 43%.*

Ortho-K may not correct all myopia and astigmatism entirely. In 
some cases, glasses are still needed when the lenses are 
removed. However, this does not affect the myopia control 
effectiveness of Ortho-K.

*According to Myopic Calculator from Brien Holden. Efficacy of different types of Myopia 
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WHAT ARE ORTHO-K’S BENEFITS?

1. MYOPIA PROGRESSION CONTROL 
    It slows and manages the progression of myopia

2. FREEDOM OF VISION (EYEWEAR FREE)
    It eliminates the need for glasses and contact lenses.

3. SAFE 
    It is effective, safe, natural and reversible.

4. NON-INVASIVE
    It is completely non-surgical.

5. WORN AT NIGHT
    It reduces the sensation of lens awareness.

6. SUITABLE FOR ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

WHAT ARE ORTHO-K LENSES?

Orthokeratology, or Ortho-K are Rigid Gas Permeable lenses, 
which correct myopia by gently reshaping the eye surface, 
thereby helping to regain good vision.
 
Ortho-K is a great option for those that do not want to take the 
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being not invasive and reversible. The treatment can be 
discontinued at any time without permanent change to the eye.

ORTHO-K IN A NUTSHELL

--

ARE ORTHO-K LENSES SAFE?

Ortho-k lens materials are highly oxygen permeable and 
wettable. They are extremely low in water content and resistant 
to protein build-up and bacteria growth.

HOW DOES ORTHO-K LENSES WORK?

Shape of cornea before the 
Ortho-K lens

With the Ortho-K lenses on 
while sleeping

Cornea flattened without the 
lenses the next morning

MEASURE



JOURNEY

BEGIN YOUR

PROCESS OF ORTHO-K ASSESSMENT 

1. COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATION
The eye examination includes history taking, prescription check, 
tear quality test, slit lamp biomicroscopy, to determine the 
overall suitability of Ortho-K lens wear.

2. CUSTOM-MADE LENSES
A 3D scanning of the eye corneal landscape (Topography) will 
be conducted to gather detailed curvature information of the 
various parts of cornea. The Ortho-K lenses will be tailored to 
your eyes.

3. INSTRUCTIONS ON LENS INSERTION & REMOVAL
Our Eye Care professionals will guide you on how to wear and 
remove your Ortho-K lenses correctly.

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO SEE THE RESULTS FROM 
ORTHO-K?

Treatment outcomes and duration vary across individuals. 
Generally, it takes from weeks to months to achieve maximal 
correction. Sometimes, more than 1 set of lenses are needed. 
 

IN GENERAL, FOLLOW-UP VISITS* WILL BE DONE 
AFTER:

1. The following day from first overnight lens wear
2. First week of wear
3. First month of wear
4. Third month of wear
5. Every 6 months subsequently

* The actual examination schedule will vary, according to individual eye conditions, our Eye 
Care Professional (ECP) will customise the schedule for each customer.

Regular follow-up visits are required for successful fitting, to 
ensure the lenses work well and your eye health is not 
compromised. 

WHAT IS COVERED IN THE TREATMENT PROGRAM?

1. Consultation
2. Follow-up examinations
3. Lens handling skill coaching
4. Ortho-K lens Starter-kit
5. 1 pair of Ortho-K lenses*
* Additional lenses will incur charges.

Average lifespan of lens: 12 to 18 months
In order to enjoy the freedom of  vision in the daytime, you need 
to continue wearing the Ortho-K lenses every night. 

EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN ORTHO-K

Ortho-K lenses are specialty contact lenses and require precise 
engineering, fitting and review process. Capitol Optical 
Optometrists are certified by the Optometrists and Opticians 
Board and possess valid qualifications in optometry. Our outlets 
are equipped with the up to date, state-of-the-art instruments in 
Orthokeratology to ensure the eye health of all the wearers.

CANDIDACY REQUIREMENTS

In general, Ortho-K lenses are suitable for all ages provided that 
the wearer is able to comply with strict hygiene and 
management of the lenses. The suitability of Ortho-K lens wear 
is also subjected to the result findings of the comprehensive eye 
examination by our eye care professionals.

ORTHO-K FOR CHILDREN

We recommend that all children be supervised and supported 
by their parent/s when using Ortho-K lenses. Strict compliance 
to the follow-up schedule as advised by your optometrist. 

WHO CAN USE ORTHO-K?

If you have/are:
- Myopia between -1.00 to -5.00D, astigmatism less than -1.50D. 
- Check with our optometrist for powers outside this range.
- Compliant with lens care, maintenance and 
follow-up examinations
- Satisfactory environmental or work-related conditions for lens         
wear
- Children should use lenses only under adult supervision
- An eye examination will still be required to assess the eye 
health and prescription.

WHO MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR ORTHO-K?

- Currently under medication which may cause dry eyes or affect 
vision
- Certain corneal conditions eg. degenerations and dystrophies
- Severe dry eyes and/or allergies
- Prior refractive surgery
- Unusual eye anatomy
- Pregnancy, lactation 

Please consult our optometrists for more details on Ortho-K 
candidacy requirements.

For more information, 
scan the QR Code to 
visit Ortho-K FAQs.

Check with us or scan the 
QR code for the most 
updated price. 

Feel free to give us a call at
6904 2885
6753 0233

FAQ PRICING CONTACT US

(Great World City)

(Northpoint)


